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Product Comparison
Are you comparing
Apples

PROUDLY MADE IN AMERICA SINCE 1936

to Apples?
Cres Cor
EB-150XX

Carter Hoffman
BB150

Cres Cor Advantage

CAPACITY: (3) wire grids shelves spaced on
16-1/2” centers. Holds (180) 11” covered meals
or (150) meals up to 13” covered plates.
Based on covered plate dia. with nesting height
of 3” for plate and cover.

CAPACITY: (6) wire grids shelves spaced on
Cres Cor holds larger plates for and
16” centers. Holds (150) 10-1/2” covered meals. has more capacity. Gives operator
Capacity based on plate/cover height of 2-1/2”. more flexibility in plate sizes.
Due to plate thickness and depths and cover
heights; actual capacity may vary.

BODY CONSTRUCTION:
20 ga. stainless steel throughout with stainless
steel internal frame.
Push/pull handles on both ends. Impact and
scratch resistent material.
One piece welded base with perimeter bumper.
1-1/2” fiberglass in back, sidewalls and doors, 2”
in top.

BODY CONSTRUCTION:
20 ga. stainless steel outer body 24 ga. interior.
No internal frame, double wall welded stainless
steel. Two stainless steel tubular push handles
mounted to each end of the cabinet.
12 ga. stainless steel base with perimeter
bumper. 1” fiberglass in back, sides and door.
1-1/2” on top. No sterno option.

Cres Cor has a strong internal
frame for structure and securing
hardware.
Push/pull handles allows easy
maneuvering and no damage to
walls or doorways.

DOOR:
One heavy duty 20 ga. stainless steel door,
slam type latch. Heavy duty 11 ga. stainless
steel hinges butt type with full 180° door swing
lays flush agains cabinet.
Silicone door gasket.

DOOR:
One 20 ga. stainless steel single door, sliding
latch. Stainless steel hinge with 5/16” pin type.
Door does not lay flush against cabinet.
Silicone door gasket.

180° door stays put and gives
operator full access during loading
and unloading meals as well as
cleaning.

CASTERS:
6” dia. swivel modulus, two swivel,
two rigid with brakes.

CASTERS:
6” dia. polyurethane, two swivel,
two rigid with brakes.

High modulus wheel for quiet
rolling and shock absorption on
uneven or rough surfaces.

CONTROLS:
Bottom mounted, thermometer and controls
completely removable without the use of tools.
No chance of damage when removed to hose
out cabinet. Lighted on/off switch.

CONTROLS:
Bottom mount controls.
Thermometer mounted in door.
Lighted on/off rocker switch.

Easily removable controls makes
cleaning and sanitizings easier!

ELECTRICAL:
1500 Watts, 120 Volt, 15 Amp.
10’ 14/3 ga. NEMA 5-15 plug
NSF, CSA-US, CSA-C listed

ELECTRICAL:
1500 Watts, 120 Volt, 15 Amp.
10’ NEMA 5-15 plug
NSF, CSA-US, CSA-C listed

Quick to reheat after door opening.

EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS:
71-11/16”W x 35-5/16”D x 64-7/8”H

EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS:
61-1/2”W x 30-1/2”D x 64-3/4”H

SHIP WEIGHT: 485 lbs.

SHIP WEIGHT: 472 lbs.

Cres Cor construction is evident
in the weight difference of the two
cabinets. Built stronger to last
longer!

WARRANTY:
2-Year Parts, 1-Year Labor

WARRANTY:
1-Year

December, 2017
List Price: $9,228

Warranty is twice as long!
December, 2017
List Price: $9,468

Cres Cor even costs less!
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